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From: 

Sent: Saturday, 21 July 2012 5:56PM 

To: EHPP Landscapes & Ecosystems Section Mailbox 

Cc: 'Barry O'Farrell'; 'Robyn Parker' 

Subject: Native Vegetation Review 

Re: Native Vegetation Review 

As a small rural landowner, I am concerned with the proposals as presently stand regarding the Native 
Vegetation Review. 

Amendments of recommendation 
I commend the few genuine, sensible reforms which will cut red tape for appropriate activities by their 
addition as routine agricultural management activities: 

• Item 32 to include telecommunications infrastructure on private land (formerly only applicable 
on Crown Land) 

• Item 40 to include works undertaken under conservation agreements, biobanking agreements, 
etc. 

• Item 46 to include planted areas 

Amendments I oppose 
The recommendation to include Crown land that is not Crown-timber land within the definition of 
private native forestry is concerning. This undermines our ability to regulate and manage Crown land for 
a variety of purposes reflective of the land's values. 

The recommendation to remove timeframes in which timber must be used, and delete the requirement 
for a restoration program when clearing for fence timber is inappropriate. Similarly, the proposed 
clearing within 6 m of a fenceline and exemptions for thinning of native vegetation are inappropriate. 
Each of these proposed exempt activities are commonplace at a small scale, and where undertaken 
appropriately there is no fear of prosecution. But as each activity does not differ in its definition from 
broadscale clearing, their exclusion will provide a new, fail-proof excuse to avoid prosecution for any 
and every form of landclearing. If implemented, these 'reforms' would remove the vegetation 
protections which secure our soils, amenity and agricultural diversity. 

Lastly, the new provisions provide less scrutiny, and greater powers to the Minister. These are highly 
concerning proposals, particularly given our recent experiences. The role of the Natural Resources 
Commission should not be altered, nor the Minister be given powers of 'amendment' as proposed. 

I call on the government to retain the public-interest in these matters, and ensure the health of our rural 
landscapes and communities into the future. 

Yours sincerely, 

Peter Ridgeway 


